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Chamber Presidents Report  

The 2015 - 16 Year 

The President’s report last year touched on a number of reviews and strategy 
implementation papers that suggested a stronger degree of separation between the 
Chamber and the economic development agency was required.  It was our view at the time 
that the two bodies combined created a better synergy for better business outcomes.  

What has transpired since then is the separation of the two entities. The Chamber has 
always had a regional perspective and with the economic development arm focusing on 
Timaru only, the Chamber removed itself from the ADBT management agreement and is 
now a separate entity in control of its own destiny.  A new structure was created and the 
search for a new Chief Executive was organised. Wendy Smith was appointed after an 
extensive recruitment process and commenced just before our new financial year began. We 
now have a full team working for the chamber purely focused on better business outcomes 
for the South Canterbury. 

There were plenty of challenges behind the scenes during the restructuring of the Chamber 
and Aoraki Development. However to the credit of the staff at ADBT our members and 
clients of the economic development agency did not notice any change as their focus 
remained on core activities. I personally wish to express my thanks to Wendy and her team 
for the professionalism that was shown. 

I also wish to express my thanks to my fellow committee members. There have been many 
extra meetings dealing with the separation between the Chamber & ADBT. We feel we are in 
a very strong position to fulfil our mission of “Better Business outcomes” now that we are 
operating as a completely separate entity. Any perceived confusion that was before has now 
gone and we can focus on the key strategies for our members and the South Canterbury 
business community. 

During the past year we have written submissions on Industrial Land, TDC Workforce 
Strategy, CBD refreshment, the polytechnic merger, the growth strategy, Alpine Energy’s 
line cost increase and Fonterra’s move to 90-day payment terms. Business After 5 events 
have continued and all have been very successful evenings. We showed our flexibility by 
hosting a Business After 5 with the opening of the Bike Polo World Champs in February. 

This year can be described as a tough year for the region’s economy but the diversification 
of the regions businesses has seen us get through with a pass mark. Tourism continues to 
boom with businesses enjoying these fortunes but recognising that our and their 
infrastructure needs more investment to make it a pleasurable experience for the tourists, 
enticing them to stay a little longer. 

The Business Awards were a great success again this year and congratulations to all that 
entered and took part in a very high profile and entertaining evening. The judges certainly 
had their work cut out in selecting each category winners as the standard continues to 
improve each year. A special congratulation must go to the winner Heartland Technology. 

 

 



Financial Performance  

A breakeven position of ($364) is an excellent result considering the distractions throughout 
the year. Our cash reserves remain in place and our balance sheet is healthy. It is important 
we remain prudent with our members’ funds and only continue to invest in projects that help 
our regions economy. 

The future  

The local economy fortunes are looking solid with dairy showing some stronger prices, 
tourism increasing and our manufacturing sector buoyant. Investment continues in the 
district in all these sectors. The long term position still remains strong with South Canterbury 
proving to have a resilient economy. Water remains the key across all sectors and signs 
show further investment creating many opportunities for a number of entities and South 
Canterbury as a whole. 

We are a member driven organisation and must continue to add value to our members. 
What we offer revolves around networking, facilitation, support, training and advocacy. We 
are focused on increasing membership numbers by ensuring that value is evident to 
organisations that join us. The key goals over the next few years are: 

• To create an integrated functional suite of ICT services that link our databases and 
provide value for members 

• To review and build service provision to ensure member services hold real value 
• To be the respected leader of business advocacy 
• To build business support services throughout the region 

I wish all the regions businesses a fruitful next 12 months as the Chamber looks forward to 
working towards ‘Better Business Outcomes”. 

 

($694)



 

 
 
Chief Executive ’s Report  
 
For the year ended  30th June 2016   
 
Introduction  
The South Canterbury Chamber is now operating in its 110th year. Owned by its 500 plus 
business members (September 16) ranging from small sole traders through to the largest 
corporates in the district; all enjoying local, national and international networking and services 
to achieve “Better Business Outcomes”.  The SC Chamber has an associate membership 
partnership with the Canterbury Employers’ Chamber of Commerce (CECC) enabling 
members to access services offered by the CECC and is an affiliated member of the New 
Zealand Chambers of Commerce and Industry (NZCCI). 
 
Through the SC Chamber, businesses can build connections, access business support, 
expertise and government funding, save on business expenses and receive advocacy support 
on matters of significance for the business community. The SC Chamber is the recognised 
and respected business services organisation for South Canterbury and the voice of the local 
business community. 
 
The 2015/16 year has seen another year of strong performance with a sound financial result, 
albeit against a background of significant operational change. 
 
 
Membership  
Chamber membership has grown over the year to over 480 members. The graph below tracks 
membership and it is pleasing to note the upward trend. Engagement has been built through 
expanded services and regular communications. 
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Networking & Events  
The year has seen a wide range of events with the opportunity for networking and building 
strong mutually beneficial relationships. The events that have been held throughout this period 
include: 
 
Business After 5’s (BA5’s) included: 

Air New Zealand 
Dan Cosgrove Ltd 
Quentin Hix Legal 
ProShed World Hardcourt Bike Polo Champs 
Spirit of Gold (Paralympian Road Show) Alpine Energy 
Business Excellence Awards Launch – Aoraki Development 
Hunting & Fishing 
2 Degrees 

 
Networking & Events included: 

Business Speed dating- Quantum Advantage 
Table Top Expo 
Vodafone Golf Classic  
Christchurch Rebuild Update 

 
Young Chamber Events  focused on growing our young leaders and entrepreneurs and 
included a quiz night, speed networking and a meet the board event. 
 
The Export -Import Cluster  sponsored by BNZ and PrimePort included three 
Export Experiences to Mt Cook Alpine Salmon, the South Island Organ 
Company and a visit to PrimePort and the Timaru Container Terminal 
Tour.  An invitation to Global Connections Christchurch, the Reserve 
Bank update on the Financial Stability report and an IP Protection 
Seminar completed the year’s activities. 
 
The Primary Produce Innovation Cluster  sponsored by Fonterra and KPMG 
also had a busy year with the Value of Water presentation, a Business 
Roundtable with Secondary School principals and key industry representatives 
and a principals and careers advisors field trip to a range of key industry 
representatives, Food South from the government Food Innovation Network 
and an MPI presentation on the Food Act provided strong engagement and 
NZTE provided an overview of Regional Investment. 
 
These activities continue to engage and inspire South Canterbury business development. 
 
 
Business Training  (in partnership with ADBT) 
The courses run throughout the year have primarily been based on demand and regular 
feedback from our members; with a focus on health and safety at an introductory level through 
to governance, leadership, succession planning, team building, customer service skills and 
HR processes and management.  
As always these courses have proved to be very popular with a significant increase in delivery 
this year with 30 courses delivered to meet business’s needs, and 412 individuals trained. 
Businesses are encouraged to utilise these local offerings to build professional development  



programmes for their teams, to foster talent, on an as needs basis the SC Chamber has also 
delivered “in house” training. 

Health and Safety Courses completed  
Essential Training for Health and Safety Representatives Stage 1 X4 
Advanced Training for Health and Safety Representatives Stage 2 X2 
Advanced Training for Health and Safety Representatives Stage 3 X2 
Health and Safety Governance X1 
Health and Safety Change over training X3 

The following graph captures the feedback from participants: 

Testimonials from training include: 

“We are grateful for the ongoing support plus workshop opportunities along with insights and 
helpful direction…, these have been a vital component of our growth.” 

“We have had great support and assistance in various forms over the past year, we have 
especially appreciated the various training options they have made available to our staff.” 

“Relevant examples to the topic” 

“The day really flew. Interesting material delivered in varying ways” 

“Given me some great ideas and skills to deal with our core staff. Enable them and us to 
grow our core business” 

“Relevant and applicable training. Lots of different ideas I can apply to my work situation” 

“Realistic practical and relevant great support material excellent presenter topic relevant to 
our company” 
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Lobbying, Submissions and Advocacy  
This work takes place at both a local and national level often involving a range of specialists 
and experienced board members. 
 Unusually, this year the work included a submission on the Chambers own service 
arrangements with the proposed separation of the economic development agency, tourism 
services and the delivery of management services to the SC Chamber being sought by the 
Timaru District Council. 
 
Submissions:  
Environment Canterbury Air Plan 
The Timaru District Council Economic Development Strategy & proposed operational 
separation of ADBT & the SC Chamber. 
 
Advocacy : 
Aoraki Polytechnic and the proposed merger with CPIT in Christchurch including a board 
presentation to the polytechnic Council. 
Fonterra and 90-day payment terms. 
Support for the Canterbury Mayoral Forums Regional Economic Development Strategy. 
Industrial Zoned land in the Timaru District. 
Ongoing liaison with Air New Zealand regarding the importance of regional flights.  
 
 
Wide Range of S ervices  and Activities  
The South Canterbury Chamber continues to deliver a wide range of services provided to add 
value for members.  

 Quick Guides and Timely Business Support - The Chamber website hosts a wide range 
of extremely useful business resources to guide business owners, covering 
employment relations matters through to sales and marketing guides and even 
disaster recovery planning. Linked with the training calendar and the ongoing referral 
service, Chamber members can source timely and affordable information. Business 
support and facilitation has been provided to a wide range of businesses throughout 
the year. 
 

 The SC Chamber Membership Card introduced back in 2014 provides an opportunity 
for member businesses to make savings and also to look at rewarding staff.  Offers 
include the business Z fuel card, Southern Cross Healthcare, Noel Leeming cost plus 
deals and a wide range of local offerings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 0800 50 50 96 free helpline to CECC continues to provide specialist advice on 
employment law and health and safety matters. Close to 100 calls were received 
through the year. 

 



 Chamber Newsbites - Continue to provide all members with timely information on
legislative changes, business development opportunities and local information.

 Certificates of Origin - for exported goods have been provided on demand.

 The Chamber Email Flier Service - has continued to provide a cost effective targeted
promotional service and again has been well used.

 Straight2Work – This Ministry of Social Development service contract has provided a
support programme which has again assisted 40 clients to seek employment.

Stand Alone Service provision : 
Due to the proposed change in the economic development services delivery, the SC Chamber 
Board made the decision to move to a standalone service model from the 1st July 2016. With 
a fundamental belief in the benefits of a South Canterbury wide business community, 
significant work was undertaken during the year to ensure the highest quality of member 
services was retained and built. 

Through this process and to ensure ongoing service provision the Chamber also negotiated 
and took over a range of services previously delivered by Aoraki Development including: 

 southcanterbury.org.nz website,
 the Regional Business Partner Programme and Business Mentors,
 the relationship and associated support for Callaghan Innovation.
 the Mackenzie District Business Service Agreement and
 the Business Excellence Awards.

Although a challenging time for all involved, professional service was maintained and the 
SC Chamber is now well positioned to ensure an even higher quality enhanced South 
Canterbury wide service. 

Financial Performance  
 The financial performance has been very pleasing as additional expenses were incurred while 
establishing an independent operation.  Hence an end of year deficit/ breakeven of ($364) 
against a breakeven budget whilst achieving all aspects of the business plan has 
demonstrated sound management and strong leadership. 

Thank you  
The South Canterbury Chamber is very grateful to the wide range of businesses and 
individuals that provide support and sponsorship, this collaborative district wide culture 
ensures the SC Chamber’s ongoing health and is one of the unique strengths of our business 
community. 

Thank you to my professional team of staff for their dedication, creativity and hard work. At 
the time of writing this report the SC Chamber is now established in new premises at 3 Sophia 
Street, with the new team engaged and providing a robust and vibrant range of business 
services for our members. 

($694)



Wendy Smith - Chief Executive; Joe Bunting - ICT Consultant; Janet Hogan - Training & 
Business Awards Manager; Fiona Stevens - RBP, Contracts & Office Manager; Raewyn Bell 
- Business Advisor; Kirsty Burnett - Events & Membership Manager.

Thank you to our President John Cannell and the Chamber Board who have contributed far 
more time through this year of change, and a special thank you to Jeremy Boys for all the work 
behind the scenes. It is a real privilege to be led by such a dedicated, committed and 
professional board who put the needs of the district and you as businesses at the forefront of 
their work. 

Wendy Smith 
Chief Executive 
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Air New Zealand BA5

Reserve Bank Luncheon Fairlie Bakehouse - People’s Choice BEA Winner

Paralympian Road Show Quen n Hix BA5

Butler Electrical - Small-Medium BEA Winner
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